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Cabinet Decision No. (45) of year 2018
on the Executive Regulations
Of the Federal Decree-Law No. (11) of year 2015
on The Control of Trading and hallmarking of Precious Stones and
Precious metals

The Cabinet
-

After viewing the constitution, and
The Federal Law No. (1) Issued in the year 1992 regarding the competences of
the Ministers and discretionary powers of the Ministers and its amendments.
The Federal Law No.(28) issued in the year 2001 regarding the establishment of
the Emirates Authority for Standardization & Metrology , and its modifications,
The Federal Law NO.(11) issued for the year 2015 regarding the control against
the trade in the precious stones and precious metals and Hallmarking them,
as per the approval of the Cabinet

Decided:
Article (1)
In the application of the provisions of this Law, the following words and expressions
shall have the meanings assigned against each, unless the context requires
otherwise:

The Country

United Arab Emirates.

The Authority

Emirates Authority for Standardization & Metrology.

The Chairman

The Chairman of the Authority.

The Competent
Authority

The competent authority in each Emirate.

The Committee

Committee of Controlling the trade in precious stones and
precious metals.

The Hallmark

Marking the precious metals for proving their type, legal
Standards and Purity level.

The Official
Hallmark

The National Hallmark in the country, accredited by the
Authority

The Foreign
Hallmark

The foreign Hallmark, recognized by the Authority

The Registered
Body

The Local Governmental Body or Foreign Body registered at
the Authority

The Accredited
Body

The Body, which comply with the requirements of the
National Accreditation System as per the law of Establishing
the Emirates Authority for Standardization & Metrology.

The
Hallmarking
Body

The Body certified or registered by the Authority for
Hallmarking the precious metals with the official mark.

The Certified
Body

The Body certified or registered by the Authority for
granting certificates in the field of precious metals and
precious stones.

Precious metals Gold, Silver & Platinum and its group, which may be in the
form of processed articles or raw material.
Precious
Stones

The Organic and Non-organic Natural Gemstones, Industrial
Gemstones and semi-precious Gemstones, that are specified
in annexure no.2

The Processed
articles

Each piece processed completely or partially from a precious
metal, having a purity percentage not less than what has
been specified in this Decision. It covers also the bullion,
medals and international trading currencies, or those, which
have no release or historical value.

The raw
material
articles

The bullion of Precious metals.

The articles of
low purity

Articles of a precious metal, having a purity percentage less
than what is specified in this Decision.

The studded
articles

Each piece made up of a precious metal or base metal
studded with precious metals or precious stones.

The plated
articles

Each piece made up of a precious metal or base metal
article plated with a precious metal.

The legal purity

The numbers which show the percentage of the pure
precious metal in the processed articles or raw material
articles, which means the number of the parts or shares by
the weight of the precious pure metal in each 1000 parts in
the weight of these categories, specified in the law.

The share

One part of one thousand 1/1000.

Identification
card

The affixed or enclosed card (Tag) with the precious stones
or with a piece of jewelry or with the processed precious
metals, which are hard to hallmark, and which contain the

identification details for those stones and metals as per the
international standards, which this Decision specifies.
The Carat
The Certificate

The Product
The Provider

Offering

The Law

Unit to measure the weight of precious stones , One-Carat
equals 200 milligram (1/5 gram)
The document issued by an accredited or registered body,
which contains the identification details of the precious
stones or the jewelry pieces or the precious metals, issued
according to the provisions of this Decision.
The processed and raw precious stones and metals offered
for sale to consumers.
Responsible for putting the product in the market by
different methods, including e-trade, and he is subjected to
the provisions of this Decision that covers the manufacturer,
refiner, seller, supplier, agent, accumulator, the main
distributor, the subsidiary Distributor, the commercial
representative or the Legal representative.
Any operation performed on the product such as selling,
leasing, presenting or offering it to the consumer or
possessing the product for performing any operation
whether it was for something in return or not.
The Federal Decree-Law No.(11) of year 2015 on The
Control of Trading and Hallmarking of Precious Stones and
Precious metals.

Article (2)
Any party who offers any precious metal shall comply with the legal purity specified
in the article (2) of the law and in the annexure (1) enclosed with this Decision.
Article (3)
1- The legal purity of the processed articles made of the Platinum and
Palladium metals, shall be as per the provisions of article No. (2) and No. (3)
of the law, and those of annexure No. (1) Of this Decision.
2- The Products of diamond, pearl, natural and industrial gemstones whose
names, classifications, and characteristics are specified in the annexure (2)
enclosed with this Decision, are considered precious stones and are subject
to the provisions of the law and this Decision.

Article (4)
The Provider is prohibited from selling the processed articles or exposing them for
sale or possessing them for selling by any means, unless the processed articles
contain one of the following:
1- The official hallmark, as per annexure (3), or enclosed with an identification
card, in case its size does not allow Hallmarking based on dimensions of
Hallmarking specified in the annexure (3) enclosed with this Decision.
2- The recognized foreign hallmark.
3- Special certificates with the processed articles that are studded with precious
stones, in case their weights equal or exceed the weights specified in the
article no. (7) Of this Decision.

4- The identification cards referred to in this Article shall have clear details,
fixed to the articles, made of long-lasting material, which cannot be easily
removed and shall contains the information indicated in annexure (5).
5- The Authority specifies the provisions and mechanism of fixing the hallmark,
using the official hallmark and the identification card for the processed
articles.
Article (5)
1- The precious metals whether processed or raw materials , in addition to the
precious stones are not permitted to be exported, unless they have a
certificate of origin or identification certificate as per annexure (5) enclosed
in this Decision
2- The identification cards referred to in this Article shall be with clear details,
fixed to articles, made of long-lasting material which cannot be easily remove
and contains the information indicated in the annexure (5).
3- The export card referred to in this article shall be designated for the products
which are prepared for export only and cannot be offered for sale in the
country.
4- In case precious metals and stones within the scope of this decision have
valid certificates issued by any governmental entity, containing particular
requirements set forth by this decision, such certificates, subject to the
conditions of the Authority, shall be deemed sufficient so as not to require
an export certificate.

Article (6)
1- The official hallmark shall contain the following elements:
a- The logo related to the type of the precious metal, as per the annexure (3).
b- A mark for a standard or the level of purity of the precious metal as specified
in the law and in the annexure (1).

c- The registered symbol of Hallmark body, by the Authority, which indicates
the hallmarking body, as per the annexure (3).
2The adopted standards and the guides which have reference numbers and
names mentioned in the annexure (6), specify the method of inspection and
sampling to determine the purity percentage of the processed and the
bullion of precious metals.

Article (7)
1-

The precious stones shall be accompanied with a certificate covering the
specified details in the annexure no. (7), as per the following:
a- A polished diamond piece, if the weight of the single piece equals or
exceeds (0.3) carat.
b- A piece of the precious stones (coloured), if the weight of the single piece
equals or exceeds (1) carat.
c- A piece of pearl, if the size of the single piece equals or exceeds (3) mm
2The processed article shall be enclosed with a certificate if it contains any of
the following:
a- A piece or more from a Polished diamonds if the weight of the piece
equals or exceeds (0.5) carat.
b- A piece or more of the precious stones (coloured) if the weight of the
piece equals or exceeds (2) carats.
c- A piece or more of pearl in case the measurement of a single piece equals
or exceeds (10.0) mm
3- A customer can still request the certificate from the certification body, in
case the weights or measurements have been less than what is
specified/stated in this article.
Article (8)
For trading purposes, the articles shall be considered having low standard or purity,
if the ratio of precious metal is less than the following:

123-

500 shares of gold
800 shares of silver
850 shares of platinum
Article (9)

The items specified in this Article shall be enclosed with an identification card
covering the details specified in the annexure (8), if they are displayed for sale to
consumers; they shall be assigned to a separate display area in order to distinguish
them from the articles specified in article (3) of this Decision as follows:
12-

Articles having low standards and purity levels or those having studded items.
Articles having low standards and purity levels, or those having studded stones
of weight or dimension less than what is specified in article (7) of this Decision,
and which do not require an accompanying certificate with them.
Article (10)

A label identifying the plated articles and the type of precious metal used for plating
shall be attached to the plated items, if they are displayed in the outlets, for selling
among precious metal articles.
Article (11)
The body wishing to engage in hallmarking and issuing certificates activities for
precious metals and precious stones are required to:
1- Obtain accreditation from the Authority in accordance with the provisions of the
Cabinet decision No. (35) /2015 regarding the UAE scheme for the control of
conformity assessment bodies.
2- Comply with the provisions of the law, this Decision, and with the approved
standards of the methods of test used to determine the purity of the precious
metal and the guidance materials per the Annexures (1), (2), (3), (6) enclosed
with this Decision.

Article (12)
In order to make exhibitions for the processed articles or the precious stones, the
following are required:
1) Obtaining a license from the competent authority.
2) Comply with the legal purity specified by law and this Decision.
3) The processed articles or the precious stones shall not be displayed for sale if they
do not include the Hallmark with the official mark or enclosed with identification
certificate as per the provisions of the law and this Decision.
4) The processed articles with precious stones shall be accompanied with a
certificate, as per the article (7) of this Decision.

Article (13)
1- The definitions, abbreviations and classifications used in the identification cards
and certificates, shall be in accordance with the law and this Decision, as deemed
necessary.
2- It is prohibited to use any abbreviations, suggestions, or names for the stones on
the certificate or identification card, which are not specified in this Decision.
3- The competent authority in each emirate has to take the responsibility for
enforcement of control procedures against the product to ensure effective
implementation of the requirements of this Decision.
4- The annexures enclosed with this Decision are considered as an integral part of
the Decision and the Cabinet can have the right to suggest any modification to
the Decision as deemed necessary.
5- This Decision shall not exclude inspectors of the competent authorities from
supervising and taking samples to conduct other tests for the implementation of
the relevant legislation.

6- All parties, which are concerned with the provisions of this Decision, shall
cooperate with the inspectors of the competent parties by providing them the
information requested related to the implementation of the provisions of this
regulation.
7- It is permitted to print the logo related to the type of the precious metal on the
identification card without hallmarking it in the processed precious metals, in
accordance with the procedure specified by the Authority.
8- In case disputes arise which cannot be solved as per the contents of this Decision,
or while implementing this Decision, the matter will be raised to the Director
General for issuing the decision he finds appropriate for the achievement of the
General Public Welfare.
9- The Authority will issue the procedures and necessary technical requirements for
executing the provisions of this Decision.
Article (14)
Any provision, which contradicts the provisions of this Decision, is eliminated.
Article (15)
This Decision shall be published in the Gazette, and shall take effect on the day
after the publication date.

Mohammad Bin Rashid Al Maktoum
Prime Minister of the Cabinet

Issued by us:
In 20 Moharram 1440
30/09/2018

The Annexures enclosed with the
The Cabinet Decision No. (45) Of 2018
on the Executive Regulations
Of the Federal Decree-Law No. (11) of 2015
On The Control of Trading and Hallmarking of Precious Stones and Precious
Metals

Annexure (1)
Platinum Group
The Legal purity for the processed items from the Platinum Group which are
licensed pursuant to the provisions of Article (2) & Article (3) of the law as per the
international standards issued by the World’s Jewelry Confederation (CIBJO) (The
International Union for Jewelry, Precious stones, Pearls & Silver) issued with the
Blue Book.
Platinum Group (Platinum Metal And Palladium Metal)
Processed Items
Legal purity (Purity Percentage)
Purity Percentage (No. of Remarks
shares of the precious metal)

Platinum

Palladium

Purity Percentage 999 of pure
Platinum
covering
999
Platinum share
Purity
Percentage
950,
covering 950 Platinum shares
Purity
Percentage
900,
covering 900 Platinum shares
Purity
Percentage
850,
covering 850 Platinum shares

Pure Platinum (The highest
purity for the Processed
Platinum)

The least purity for the
Processed Platinum to meet
the law
Purity Percentage 999, it is Pure Palladium (The highest
the Pure Palladium and purity of the Processed
contains
999
Palladium Palladium)
shares
Purity
Percentage
950,
covering
950
Palladium
shares
Purity
Percentage
500, The least purity for the
contains
500
Palladium Processed Palladium
shares

Annexure (2)
The Precious stones as per the International Standards issued by the CIBJO, which
are published in the Blue Book
1- Diamond

Classification
of Materials

Natural Materials
Artificial Products
Natural Diamond
Synthetic Diamond:,
formed naturally
Artificial product having
under Geological
the same chemical
Conditions
composition and
Diamond
without any
physical characteristics
external
and diamond structure
interference
which was processed
during the
in artificial ways
formation process
Natural Diamond
Imitated or
treated for
counterfeited:, A
changing its color Artificial
product resembling
Products
or purity
diamond in appearance
Partially or
without having the
wholly
same chemical
formation, physical
Treated
characteristics or
Diamond
diamond construction
Composite Products:
Composed stones,
separated previously
from two or more
pieces or layers
gathered by binding or
by any other artificial
way, and their
formations may be
natural and/or artificial,
but at least one part of

the product needs to be
diamond

2. Pearls
Pearls Products

Pearls Treated Products

Natural
Pearls

It is formed by
Treated
aquatic organisms Pearls
from molluscs
living in salt or
fresh water

Natural pearls that have
been modified to
change their
appearance, structure
and/or durability using
unusual methods

Cultured
Pearls

Artificial pearls
formed as a result
of human
intervention in
areas within the
mollusks
producing pearls
in a variety of
conditions
determined
according to the
desired goal

Artificial pearls that
have been modified to
change its appearance,
structure and durability
using unusual methods

Classification
of Pearl
categories

Artificial
produced
composite
cultured
pearls

Imitations
of Pearls

It consists of two
parts or more,
one of which is
hollow, re-filled
with a planted
pearl and linked
with artificial
methods
Products that
imitateive only
the appearance of

Treated
Cultured
Pearls

natural or
implanted pearls

3. Gemstones (Colored Stone)
Natural Materials
Metallic or
organic
material
formed
completely in a
natural way
without human
being
interference,
Gemstones and the
manufacturer
may burnish

Artificial Products
1- (Synthetic Stones), an
artificial product which
matches
the natural
stone and has its same
basic characteristics and
same structure and
chemical formation &
physical qualities

Classification
of materials

Treated
Gemstones

and modify it
by the
materialistic
common ways
A Natural stone
treated
for
changing
its
appearance
and/or
its
strength and/or
its color and/or
its purity

Products
processed
partially
or
totally by the
human being

2-

Imitated or
counterfeited stone:
A product resembling the
gemstone in appearance
without having same
chemical formation or
physical qualities or
structure of the gemstone
2-1:Artificially crystallized
products or artificial stones:
Crystal Products which do
not naturally resemble or
are similar to the Gemstone
2.2 (Artificial Products)
which are not Crystalized:
Processed
products not
crystalized
and
which
possess the appearance of
the gemstones & natural
materials such as glass,
crystal and Plastic
2-3Artificial
Produced
composite stones)
Products composed of two or
more layers which were
separated
previously,
gathered with a binding or by
artificial means and their
formations can be natural
and/or processed , but at
least one of its constituents
should a gemstone
2-4 (Reconstructed Stones)
Artificial products which
have been processed
(without being crystalized
later) for natural materials to
form a cohesive unit.

Annexure No.(3)
The official Hallmarking
The articles of gold, silver, and platinum shall be hallmarked as follows:
a- The mark of the purity: It is in the shape of a rectangle of curved angles
covering one of the legal purity of the gold, silver, platinum works with the
dimensions as per the following:
1- The Processed gold articles of volume 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm
2- The Processed Silver articles of volume 0.5 mm, 1 mm and 1.5 mm
3- The Processed Platinum articles of volume 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm
b- The type of the precious metal: It represents a rectangle of curved angles,
inside it there is a drawing which distinguishes the type of the processed
metal it’s made of, with dimensions of 0.5 mm, 1 mm and 1.5 mm as follows:
1- Logo of (falcon) for processed gold articles
2- Logo of the (castle) for processed silver articles
3- Logo of the (palm) tree for processed Platinum articles
c- The registered symbol of Hallmark body: The symbol of the hallmarking
body, which is in the form of a rectangle of curved angles with appropriate
dimensions to allow reading it.
d- The articles of purity 24 shall be hallmarked by the number of the shares.

Annexure (4)
The details of identification card for use inside the country for
The processed articles (Jewelry pieces) or the precious stones that are displayed
for sale or are in possession for the purpose of selling
Jewelry (Precious stones studded
to the Precious metal pieces).
1- Name of the stone and its type.
2- Weight of the stone in carat.
3- Specifying the color of the diamond
and its purity percentage if its
weight is not less than (0.5) carat.

4- Specifying whether the stone has
been treated or not and whether it
is Ruby, or Emerald or Exhalation
and its weight is not less than (2)
carats.
5- Specifying whether the pearl has
been natural or planted. If it has
been planted and its diameter is
not less than (10.0) mm, it shall be
stated whether it was planted in
salt water or pure water.

The precious stones.
1-Name of the stone and its type.
2-Weight of the stone in carat.
3- Fixing the color and purity
percentage of the stone, its weight
and the pieces it contains, if it contains
Diamonds from Ruby (Corundum) or
emerald or exhalation) and its weight
is not to be less than (0.3) carat.
4. Specifying whether the stone has
been treated or not and whether it is
Ruby, or Emerald or Exhalation and its
weight in it is not less than (1) carat.
5. Specifying whether the pearl has
been natural or planted. If it has been
planted and its diameter is not less
than (3) mm, it shall be stated whether
it was planted in salt water or pure
water.

Annexure (5)
The details of the identification card for exporting
The processed articles (Diamond pieces) or the precious stones prepared for
export
The content of information on the card The content of information on the card
related to Jewelry (The Precious stones related to the precious stones
studded on the Precious metal pieces)
1-Name of the exporter
1-Name of the exporter
2-Party to which exportation will take

2-Party to which the exportation will

place

take place

3-Type of the metal

3-Type of the stone

4-Description

4-Description

5-Weight

5-Weight

6-Number

6-Number

Annexure (6)
The adopted Standards
Sr.
1-

Standards No.
UAE.S ISO 8654

2-

UAE.S ISO 9202

34-

UAE.S ISO 10713
UAE.S. GSO ISO 11426

5-

UAE.S GSO ISO 11427

6-

U.A.E.S GSO ISO 11489

7-

UAE.S ISO 11494

8-

UAE.S ISO 11596

9-

UAE.S ISO 15093

Title of the Standards
Colors of gold alloys – Definitions,
range of colors and designation
Jewelry – Fitness of precious metal
alloys
Gold alloy Coatings
Jewelry – Determination of gold in gold
jewelry alloys – cupellation method
(fire assay)
Jewelry –Determination of silver in
silver jewelry alloys – Volumetric
(potentiometric)
method
using
potassium bromide)
Determination of Platinum in platinum
Jewelry
alloys
–
Gravimetric
determination by reduction with
mercury (I) Chloride
Jewelry Determination of Platinum in
Platinum Jewelry alloys – ICP-OES
method using yttrium as internal
standard element
Jewelry-Sampling of precious metal
alloys for and in jewelry and associated
products
Jewelry-Determination of precious
metals in 999 0/00 gold, platinum and
palladium jewelry alloys – difference
method using ICP-OES

10

UAE.S ISO 15096

11

UAE.S ISO 13756

12

UAE.S OSO ISO 11210

13

UAE.S GSO ISO 11490

Jewelry-Determination of silver in 999
0/00 silver jewelry alloys- difference
method using ICP-OES
Jewelry-Determination of silver in
silver Jewelry alloys – Volumetric
(Potentiometric) method using sodium
Chloride or potassium chloride
Determination of platinum in platinum
jewelry alloys. Gravimetric method
after precipitation of ammonium
Determination of palladium in
palladium jewelry alloys. Gravimetric
method with dimethyl glyoxime

Annexure (7)
The details of the certificate issued by the certification body for the precious
stones and which is specified in the annexure No.(2) enclosed with this Decision :
1- Details related to in polished diamond:
- Type: Natural or artificial
- The picture designed in the shape of the stone on the type of impurities
and location
- Percentage of purity
- Weight in carat
- Pieces
- Form
- Dimension of the stone
- Clarifying whether the stone has been treated or not
- In case the stone has been treated , the type and percentage of the
treatment is to be determined
- Color
2- The details related to the Pearl:
- Type (Natural or planted)
- Picture
- Weight
- Measurement
- Shape
- Pieces
- Place of the planted pearls
- Color
- Treatment and its type

3- The details related to the pearl in case it has been processed, an
identification card is to be enclosed covering the above-mentioned details.
4- The details related to the precious stones (colored)
- Type of the common stone which is specified in the annexure (1) related
to the list of the precious stones
- The picture (Design clarifying the type of impurities and place)
- Color
- Weight in carat
- Pieces
- Shape
- Measurement of the stone
- Showing if the stone has been treated (Type and Percentage of the
treatment).

Annexure (8)
The details related to the Identification card of the articles of low purity
Contents of the card details related to

Contents of the card details related to

the processed precious metals articles

the processed articles with precious

of low purity specified in the article (8)

metals of low purity and studded with

of this Decision

precious stones specified in the article
(8) of this Decision

1-Type of the metal

1-Type of the metal

2-Percentage of purity of the metal

2-Percentage of purity of the metal

3-Incase the processed type has been 3- Incase the processed type has been
studded, the type of the metal used for studded, the type of the metal used for
studding is to be mentioned

studding is to be mentioned

4-Description

4-Type of the stone

5-Weight

5-Description

-

6- Weight

2 CM
4 CM

2.50 CM

